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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Headquarters
Washington, DC 20546-0001

August 9, 2011
Reply to Attn of:

Office of Communications
Headquarters FOIA Office

REF : 10-HQ-F-01445
This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated August 1,
2010. Your FOIA request was received in our office on August 10, 2010 and assigned Case
File Number 10-HQ-F-01445. Your request was for:
.. . a copy of each Ethics Waiver provided at NASA since January I, 2001 .
NASA Centers conducted a search for Agency records using the above listing as search
criteria and located 30 records responsive to your request. Of these records, 23 are released in
full , and seven records are being denied in part. One record contains information withheld
under 5 U.S .C. § 552 (b)(5) as the information pertains to inter-agency or intra-agency
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency
in litigation with the agency. Six records are being withheld in part pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §
552 (b)(6). This information was not required for public release under Office of Government
Ethics requirements for financial disclosure and, if released, would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion ofpersonal privacy. Under 14 CFR § 1206.605, you may appeal this
partial denial by writing to:
Administrator
NASA Headquarters
Mail Stop: FOIA, Room 9R17
300 E Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20546
ATTN: FOIA Appeals
Your appeal must be received within 30 calendar days after the date of this letter. The appeal
should be marked, both on the envelope and the face of the appeal letter, with the legend
"FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your appeal should be accompanied by a
copy of your original request and this letter, along with a brief statement of the reasons why
you believe this initial decision to be in error.
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The fees associated with the processing of your request are less than $15.00 and are not being
charged in accordance with 14 CFR § 1206.700(i)(2)).
Please contact Ms. Jeanne Yeager at (202) 358-4832 if you require further assistance.
Sincerely,

J si a Bowen
He
uarters FOIA Officer
Enclosures
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National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
OHfce of 1he Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

January 4, 2005

Dr. Noel Hinners

42 Mule Deer Trail
Littleton, CO 80127
Dear Dr. Hinners:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Robotic and Human Exploration of

Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you wiU participate as a special Government
employee in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest as a consultant for Lockheed Martin and the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) which is run by the California Institute of Technology
(CalTech). It is likely that your review will require you to consider matters in which
Lockheed Martin, JPL, or Cal Tech are involved. Because you have a financial interest in
entities that are involved in programs the Robotic and Hwnan Exploration of Mars Strategic
Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your
activities could have a direct and predictable effect on those interests. To address this
possibility, the NASA General CoWlscl has reviewed and discussed your financial interests in
Lockheed Martin, JPL and CalTech with me. As a result, 1 have concluded, and hereby
certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of your
experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might arise
from your service and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) arc hereby waived for your
service on the Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee with
respect to your interests in Lockheed Martin, JPL, or Ca!Tcch.
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If you have any questions concerning this waiver m, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of
NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. \\"holley, at (202) 358-2450. ln addition. because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current fm.ancial holdings, please advise Mr. Wholley
of any significant changes in financial status during your tenure as a member of the Robotic
and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmnp Committee.
Cordially,

~[)~
Sean O'Keefe
Administrator

...
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Office of the Admfnlstretor
Washirgton, DC 20546-0001

January 4, 2005

Mr. Gentry Lee
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
MS 301-320
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, CA 91109-8099

Dear Mr. Lee:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Robotic and Human Exploration of
Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government
employee in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the
California Institute ofTechnology (CalTcch), where you are employed as a Chief Engineer.
It is likely that your review will require you to consider matters in which CalTech or JPL is
involved. Because you have a financial interest in an entity that is involved in programs the
Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing,
NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable
effect on those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has
reviewed and discussed your financial interests in CalTech and JPL with me. As a result, I
have concluded, and hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from
the application of your experience and ability to the task at hand any potential conflicts whkh
might arise from your service and a waiver of these potential conflicts is justitied.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Conunittee's effort
and its importance to the Nation requires the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by
\8 U .S.C. § 20S(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived for your
service on the Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee with
respect to your interests in CalTech and JI>L.

..
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If you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your scrvit:e
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or "ther
legal matters relevant to the Roaumap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of

NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Wholley, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. \Vholtey
of any significant changes in finandal status during your tenure as a member of the Robotic
nnd Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Administrator

NaHonal Aeronautrcs and
Space Administration
Office of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

January 4, 2005

Dr. Lamie Leshin
Arizona State University
Department of Geological Sciences
P.O. Box 871404
Tempe, AZ 85287-1404
Dear Dr. Leshin:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Robotic and Human Exploration of

Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government
employee in a review ofNASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest as a consultant of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) of the California Institute of Technology (CalTech). It is likely that your review will
require you to consider matters in which CalTech and/or JPL are involved. Because you have
a financial interest in an entity that is involved in programs the Robotic and Human
Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider
the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable effect on those interests.
To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your
financial interests in JPL and CaiTcch with me. As a result, I have concluded, and hereby
certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of your
experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might arise
from your service and that a waiver ofthese potential conflict'! is justified
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and ito; importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to supp()rt the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by
I 8 U.S. C. § 208(b)(J), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived for your
service on the Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee with
respect to your intc:rc$ts in JPL and Ca!Tcch.

'

.
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lfyou have any quc~tions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your scrvke
on the advisory <:ornmittce, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of
NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Wholley, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because thjs
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. \Vhollcy
of any significant changes in financial status during your tenure as a member of the Robotic
and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee.

Cordially,

Scan O'Keefe

Administrator

National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
Office of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

January 4, 2005

Dr. Sally Ride
University of California, San Diego
CalSpace, 0426
9500 Gilman Drive

LaJolla, CA 92093
Dear Dr. Ride:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Robotic and Human Exploration of
Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government
employee in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a fiduciary interest as a trustee for the California Institute of
Technology (CalTech). It is likely that your review witt require you to consider matters in
which CalTecb is involved. Because you have an interest in an entity that is involved in
programs the Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee will be
reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and
predictable effect on those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel
has reviewed and discussed your financial interests in CalTech with me. As a result, I have
concluded, and hereby certifY, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the
application of your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts
that might arise from your service and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and it<J importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority ~:,riven to me by
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived for your
service on the Robotic and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee wirh
respect to your interests in CalTcch.

•
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If you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, do not hesitate to seek the advice of

NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Whalley, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. \\-'holley
of any significant changes in financial status during your tenure as a member of the Robotic
and Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

-s::._()r/1
Sean O'Keefe
Administrator

National Aeronaulics and

Space Administration
Office of lhe Administrator
Washington, DC 20546·0001

January 5, 2005

Or. Steven Squyres
383 Hurd Road
lthka, NY 14850

De!ar Dr. Squyres:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Robotic and Human Exploration of
Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government
employee in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your current employer, Cornell University. On
behalf of Cornell University, you are a co-investigator to two Mars Science Laboratory
experiments funded by NASA. Specifically, you arc a co-investigator to the Alpha Particle
X-r.t.y experiment and the Sample Analysis at Mars. The financial benefit that Cornell
University receives from this arrangement is on the order of a few tens of thousands of dollars
a year, primarily just to pay for your summer salary and travel. Your role in this endeavor is
in the area of flight hardware development and testing. Cornell University, however, is not
actually providing the hardware. It is likely that your review will require you to consider
matters in which the Mars Science Laboratory, and thus Cornell University, is involved.
Because you have a financial interest in an entity that is involved in programs the Robotic and
lluman Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA must
consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable effect on those
interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel bas reviewed and discussed
your financial interests in Cornell University with me. As a result, I have concluded, and
hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of
your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might
arise from your service and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Road map Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive t:xpcricnce in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort, Specitically, you are the principal investigator (PI) for the Mars
Exploration Rover project, making you a PI for one of the few rovers that has successfully
landed on Mars. As the platform for the Mars Science laboratory will be a rover, you are
uniquely qualified to otfer your expertise on the subject. This critical requirement, in my
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view, is more signifkant than the possihility that the recommendations of your committee will
have any direct :md pr.:dictable effect on your linancial interests. Therefore, under the
authority given to me by 18 U.S.C. § 20H(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are

hereby waived lor your service on the Robotic and !Iuman Exploration oi'Mars Strategic
Roadmap Committee with respect to your interests in Cornell University.
If you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning c.onflicts of interest or other
kgal matters relevant to the Roadmttp Committee, do not hesitate to seek the advice of
NASA's General C<nmscl, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. Whollcy
of any significant changes in financial status during your tenure as a member of the Robotic
and I Iuman Exploration of' Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

r;;{JYc{f
Administrator

.·.
National Aerol"autics and
Space Administration

•

Office of the Administrator
Washington~

DC 20546-0001

January 4, 2005

Mr. A. Thomas Young
P.O. Hox 518
1R21 0 Poplar Cove Road
Orancock, VA 23417

Dear Mr. Young:
I am pleased that you have agreed to cochair the Robotic and Human Exploration of
Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Govenunent
employee in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background
and experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a fmancial interest in stock in your former employer, Lockheed
Martin. It is likely that your review will require you to consider matters in which Lockheed
Martin is involved. Because you have a fmancial interest in an entity that is involved in
programs the Robotic and Hwnan Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee will be
reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and
predictable effect on those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel
has reviewed and discussed your financial interests in Lockheed Martin with me. As a result,
I have concluded, and hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain
from the application of your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential
conflicts that might arise from your service and a waiver of these potential conflicts is
justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping eftbrt. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(3), U1c restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived for your
service on the Robotic and Human Exploration of :vtars Strategic Roadmap Committee with
respect to your interests in Lockl1eed Martin.
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lf you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other

legal mat1ers relevant to the Roadmap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of
NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Wholley, at {202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. Wholley
of any significant changes in financial status during your tenure as cochair of the Robotic and
Human Exploration of Mars Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Administrator

()
National AeronautiCS and
Space Administration

OHice of the Administrator
Washington. DC 205·16-0001

Janu;try 2-l, 2005

Dr. Kathryn I.-lanagan
MlT Center for Space Research
77 Mass:1chusetts A venue, NES0-6l03
Cambridge, ~(;\ 02 LJ9

Dear Dr. Flanagan:
I am pleasi.'J that you have ugrced to serve on the Universe Exploration Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a FeJcral advisory committee subje<..~t to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you will partidpate as a special Government employee
in a review of NASA· s strategic road mapping process. l bdieve your background und
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
·
You have Jisdoscd a financial interest in your current employer. the Massachusetts
Institute nf Technology (MIT). On behalf nf MIT, you are serving as the lntegrateJ Product
Support Team Lcud forth~ Rdlectivc Grating Spectrometer on Constcllation-X (Con- X).
Con-X is one of the two Einstein Observatories that compose the Beyond Einstein Program
mission suite. TI1e financial benefit to MIT from this arrangement is that one-half of your
salary is funded by the Con-X project. It is likely that your review will require you to
consider matters in which the Beyond Einstein Program and Con- X, and thus MIT, are
involved. Becaust! you have a tinancial interest in an entity that is involved in programs the
Universe Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider
the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable dfect on those interests.
To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your
tinancial interests in lvllT with me. As a result, [have concluded, and hereby certify, that the
benefit that the UniteJ States stands to gain from the application of your experience and
ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential contlicts that might arise from your service
and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
[ have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and it<; importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals. such as you, who
have extensive experience in and dctaileJ knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roaJmapping dfort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the rccummcndations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your tinancial interests. Therefore, unJer the authority given to me by
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waivcJ for your
service on the Universe Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee with respect to your
interests in MIT.

. .
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If you have any questions t.:uncerning this waiver, or if at any time during ynur service
on the advisory committee you have any questions <::on~.:t:rning cont1icts of interest ur other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, seck the advice of NASA's General
Counsel, Michael C. Wholky, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this waiver is based on
a discussion of your t:urrcnt financial holdings, please advise Mr. Wlwtlcy of any signiti<::ant
changes in linancial status during your tenure as a member of the Universe Exploration
Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

~()~
Sean O'Keefe

Administrator

...

()
National Aeronautics and
Spnce Administration

Office of the Administrator
Washin<J!On, DC 205rt6 ·000 1

January :24, 2005

Dr. EdwardS. Phinney
1675 S. El Molino Avenue
San Marino, CA 9ll0g~ 1702

Dear Dr. Phinney:
I am pleased that you lwve agreed to serve on the Universe Exploration Strategic
Road map Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your current employer, the California Institute
of Technology (CalTech). CalTech is currently the recipient of a NASA grant that supports
your research into low frequency gravitational waves, which in turn supports the effort to
design the science requirements of the Laser Interferometer Space Antenna (LISA) mission.
The LISA is a space~based gravitational wave observatory that is one of two Einstein
Observatories within the Beyond Einstein Program. The financial benefit to CaiTech from
this arrangement is approximately $200,000 per year for three years, ending in 2007. It is
likely that your review will require you to consider matters in which the Beyond Einstein
Program and LISA, and thus CalTech, is involved. Because you have a financial interest in
an entity that is involved in programs the Universe Exploration Strategic Roadmap
Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could
have a direct and predictable effect on those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA
General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your tinancial interests in CnlTech with me. As
a result, [have concluded, and hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to
gain from the application of your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any
potential conflicts that might arise from your service and that a waiver of these potential
conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion hl!causl! the nature of the Roadrnap Committ.:c's effort
and irs importance to the Nation require the participation of individu<tls, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed kn<'>wledge of the disciplines reyuircd to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
th~ possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Thcrdorc, under the authority given to me by

()
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IS U.SC. § 20X(b)(.~). the re.)trktions of IX U.S.C. § 208(a) are hcr~.:by waived for your
on the Universe Exploratinn Strategit: Roadlllap Committee with respect tn your
interests in Ca!Tcch.

servi~:c

lf you have any questions concerning this waiver, or if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee you have any questions concerning contlicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, seck the advice of NASA's Cicncral
Counsel, 1\..Iichad C. Wholley, at (202) 358-2450. In adllition, because this waiver is based on
a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. Wholley of any significant
changes in financial status during your tcnun.! as a member of the Universe Exploration
Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Sean O'Keefe
Administrator

·f

()

t)
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Office or the Administrator
Washtnglon, DC 205·16~0001

January 2·J. 2005

Dr. Jakob J. van Zyl
2-l-94 Mountain Street
Pasadena, CA 9 I 104-]423

Dear Dr. van Zyl:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Universe Exploration Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee suhject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you wilJ partic.:ip<~tc as a special Government employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. [believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your current employer, the California Institute
of Technology (CaJTech). You are the Deputy Director of the Astronomy and Physics
Division of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). The JPL has the science management
responsibility for the Laser Interferometer Space Antenna (LISA) mission. The LISA is a
space-based gravitational wave observatory that is one of two Einstein Observatories within
the Beyond Einstein Program. The financial benefit to JPL and CalTcch from this
arrangement is several-million dollars per year. It is likely that your review will require you
to consider matters in which the Beyond Einstein Program ancl LISA, and thus JPL and
CalTcch, are involved. Because you have a financial interest in an entity that is involved in
programs the Universe Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA
must consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable effect on
those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel htts reviewed and
discussed your financial interests in JPL and CalTech with me. As a result, I have concluded,
and hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of
your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might
arise from your service and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roac..lmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more signiticant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by

2
18 U.S.C. § 208( b )(J), the rcstridions uf 18 lJ .S.C. § lOS( a) arc lwrcby wai vcd for your
scrvke on the Universe Exploration Stratcgk Roadmap Committee with resped to your
interests in JPL and Ca!Tech that are related to the LISA mission.
If you have any qucstinns concerning this waiver, or if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or otlwr
legal matters relevant to the Roadmnp Committee, seck the advice of NASA's Gcner:11
Counsel, Mic..~hacl C. Whtllky, at (202) 358-2450. In audition, bct:ausc this waiver is based on
a discussion of your current linancial holdings, please advise Mr. Wholley of any significant
changes in tlnancial status during your tenure as a member of the Univcrsc Exploration
Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Sean 0' Keefe
Administrator

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Office of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

February 2, 2005

Dr. Andrew Christensen
17710 Oak Street
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Dear Dr. Christensen:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Solar System Exploration Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act During your service, you will participate as a special Government employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your current employer; the Northrup Grumman
Corporation. You are a Senior Scientist for the Northrup Grumman Corporation, as well as a
science advisor to the Corporation on the Jupiter Icy Moons Orbiter (JIMO) Project CoDesign Phase AlB contract funded by the Jet Propulsio_n Laboratory (JPL), which has project
management responsibility for the JIMO mission. The JIMO mission is a nuclear-powered
mission to study the icy moons of Jupiter. The financial benefit to the Northrup Grumman
Corporation from its role in the JIMO Project may be several million dollars per year. It is
likely that your review will require you to consider matters in which the JIMO Project. and
thus the Northrup Grumman Corporation, is involved. Because you have a financial interest
in an entity that is involved in programs the Solar System Exploration Strategic Roadmap
Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could
have a direct and predictable effect on those interests. To address this possibility, the NASA
General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your financial interest in the Northrup Grumman
Corporation with me. As a result, I have concluded, and hereby certify, that the benefit the
United States stands to gain from the application of your experience and ability to the task at
hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might arise from your service and that a waiver of
these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort and
its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who have
extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than
the possibility that the recommendations of your committee will have any direct and
predictable effect on your financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by
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18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a} are hereby waived for your
service on the Solar System Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee with respect to your
interests in JPL and Cal Tech that are related to the JIMO mission.
If you have any questions concerning this waiver, or if at any time during your service on
the advisory committee you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other legal
matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, seck the advice of NASA's General Counsel,
Michael C. Vv'holley, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this waiver is based on a
discussion ofyour current financial interests, please advise Mr. Whalley of any significant
changes in your financial status during your tenure as a member of the Solar System
Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Administrator

()
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Office o1 the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

Fcbruary 2, 2005

Dr. Torrence Johnson
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, CA 91 I 09-8099

Dear Dr. Johnson:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Solar System Exploration Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a special Government employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your current employer, the California Institute
of Technology (Ca!Tech). You are the Project Scientist for the Jupiter fey Moons Orbiter
(liMO) mission at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). The JIMO mission is a nuclearpowered mission to study the icy moons of Jupiter. As the JlMO Project Scientist, you are
personally involved in the scientific definition of the JlMO mission. In addition, JPL has
project management responsibility for the JIMO mission. The financial benefit to JPL and
CaiTcch from this arrangement may be several million dollars per year. It is likely that your
review will require you to consider matters in which the JIMO mission, and thus JPL and
CalTech, as well as your personal role as Project Scientist, arc involved. Because you have a
financial interest in an entity that is involved in programs the Solar System Exploration
Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, as well as a personal role, NASA must
consider the possibility that your activities could have a direct and predictable effect on those
interests. To address this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has reviewed and discussed
your linancial interests in JPL and CaiTcch, as well as your role as the JIMO Project Scientist
with me. As a result, I have concluded, and hereby certify, that the benefit that the
United States stands to gain from the application of your experience and ability to the task at
hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might arise from your service and thai a waiver of
these potential contlicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadm•tp Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roadmapping effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than

t)
the possibility that the rc~ommcndations uf your committee will have any dire~t and
predictable dTe~.:t on your financial intcre~ts. Therefore, under the authority given to rne by
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(J), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 20S(a) are hereby waived for your
service on the Solar System Exploration Strategic Roadmap Commillee with respect ru your
interests in JPL and Ca!Tcch that are related to the JIrv10 mission.

If you have any questions concerning this waiver, or if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, seck the advice of NASA's General
Counsel, Michael C. Wholley, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this waiver is based ()0
a discussion of your current fimmcial interests, please advise ~1r. Whalley of any significant
changes in your financial status during your tenure as a member of the Solar System
Exploration Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

Administrator

()
Nahonal Aeronautics <1nJ
Space Administration

OHice of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546·0001

!\Lm:h 29, 2005

Dr. Geoff Marcy
University of California, Ekrkclcy
601 Campbcllllall, #3411
Berkeley, CA 94720-3411

Dear Dr. Marcy:
I am plt:ascd that you have agreed to scrw on the Search for Earth-like Planets Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a Special Government Employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a tinancial interest in your current employer, University of
California, Berkeley. On behalf of University of California, Berkeley, you are a science team
member for a key science project, wholly funded by NASA, which is part of the Space
Interferometry ~tission (SIM). Specifically, you are the principal investigator for the
Discovery of Planetary Systems Key Science Project. The financial benefit that University of
California, Berkeley receives from this arrangement is approximately thousands of dollars a
year and is used to pay for your key science project. Your role in this endeavor is in the area
of Doppler observations, data reduction and analysis, and computer modeling.
It is likely that your participation on this committee will require you to consider matters
in which the SIM, and thus University of California, Berkeley, are involved. Because you
have a financial interest in an entity that is involved in programs that the Search for Earth-like
Planets Strategic Roadmap Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility
that your activities could have a direct and predictable effect on those interests. To address
this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your financial
interests in University of California, Berkeley with me. As a result, l have concluded, and
hereby certify. that the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of
your experience anti ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might
arise from your service and that a waiver of these potential contlicts is justified.
l have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roallmap Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support the
strategic roa(lmapping effort. Spcci fically, you arc one of the U.S. developers of the Doppkr
method of determining extra-solar planetary masses and a world leader in the science of
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ground-based characterization of extra-solar planetary systems. This key cxpt:ricncc, in my
view, is more signi !kant than the possibility that the recommendatious of your commitkc will
have any dire..:! and predictable effect on your financial interests. Thcrcfon:, under the
authority given to me by 18 U.S.C. § 20R(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 203(a) are
hereby waived for your service on the Scan:h for Earth-like Planets Strategic Roadmap
Committee with respect to your interests in University of California, Berkeley so that y\>U
may participate in committee discussions and deliberations regarding SIM.
lf you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, 'you have any questions concerning contlicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadmap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of
NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
\Vaivcr is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. Whollcy
of any significant changes in your fimmcial status during your tenure as a member of the
Search for Earth-like Planets Strategic Roadmap Committee.

~f&~~~
rdially, ~

·re erick D. Gregory
Acting Administrator

I

~

f-Ja!ronai Aoronaut1cs and

Spaco Adrmni!,tration

Office of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546 0001

~1arch

29, 2005

Dr. Frank Martin
P.O. Box 739
Morrisville, NC 27560

Dear Dr. Martin:

I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Search for Earth-like Planets Strategic
Roadmap Committee, a federal advisory committee subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a Special Government Employee
in a review of NASA's strategic roadmapping process. I believe your background and
experience make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
You have disclosed a financial interest in your previous employer, Lockheed Martin
Corporation ("Lockheed Martin"). Specifically, you are a shareholder of Lockheed Martin
stock. Your financial holdings in Lockheed Martin securities are valued at approximately
iF
and thus are considered a significant interest. Lockheed Martin is currently under
subcontract to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) to supply some of the instrumentation for
the Space Interferometry Mission (SIM). SIM is being developed by JPL under contract to
NASA. lbe benefit to Lockheed Martin of this contract is approximately $60 million. This
work, however, is soon being transferred to JPL. As a result, the current subcontract with
Lockheed Martin for the SIM project expires in September 2005 and will not be renewed.

It is likely that your participation in NASA roadmapping will require you to consider
matters in which SIM, and thus Lockheed Martin, are involved. Because you own stock in an
entity that is involved in programs that the Search for Earth-like Planets Strategic Roadrnap
Committee will be reviewing, NASA must consider the possibility that your activities could
have a direct and predictable effect on the financial interests of Lockheed Martin. To address
this possibility, the NASA General Counsel has reviewed and discussed your financial
interests in Lockheed Martin with me. As a result, I have concluded, and hereby certify, that
the benefit that the United States stands to gain from the application of your experience and
ability to the task at hand outweighs any potential conflicts that might arise from your service
and that a waiver of these potential conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Roadmap Committee's effort
and its importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who
have extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the programmatic processes and
procedures and disciplines required to support the strategic roadmapping effort. Specifically,
you were the former Director of Space and Earth Sciences at the NASA Goddard Space Flight
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Center, the Dircl'tor of the Astrophysics Division at NASA I kadquark1 s, and a Program
Director for Space Systems & Enginc~:ri11g v..·ith LockhccJ Martin. As the Search for Earthlike Planets will involve large collaborations of scientists, government laborutorics and
industry, you arc uniquely qualified to ollt!r your expertise on the subject. This critical
requirement, in my view, is more significant than the possibility that the recommendations of
your committee will have any direct and predictable effect on your financial interests.
Therefore, under the authority given to me by I 8 U.S.C. § 208(l> )( 3), the restrictions of
I 8 U.S. C. § 208(a) arc hereby waived for your service on the Search fix Earth-like Planets
Strategic Roadmap Committee with respect to your interests in Lockheed Martin so that you
may participate in committee discussions and deliberations regarding SIM.

If you have any questions concerning this waiver or, if at any time during your service
on the advisory committee, you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters relevant to the Roadrnap Committee, do not hesitate to seck the advice of
NASA's General Counsel, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is based on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise Mr. Wholley
of any significant changes in your financial status during your tenure as a member of the
Search for Earth-like Planets Strategic Roadmap Committee.
Cordially,

.c ~~
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June 14, 2005

TO:

John F. Kennedy Space Center
Attn: UB-L!Melodie M. Jackson

FROM:

Administrator

SUBJECT:·

Waiver of 18 U.S.C. § 208

You have requested a specific waiver of the starutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a)
so you can participate personally and substantially in internal government analytical
tasks associated with the Checkout, Assembly, and Payload Processing Services
(CAPPS) contract with Boeing Corporation. The Director of Kennedy Space Center
has recommended that your request be granted.
The waiver is required in light of your proposed official participation in the CAPPS contract
and your husband's employment with Boeing on the same contract. As a GS·14 General
Engineer in the International Space Station (ISS)/Payload Processing (UB) Directorate at
KSC, your duties focus primarily on the UB Directorate's internal functions, such as use of
civil service resources, development of organizational metrics, and implementation of full cost
accounting. Your involvement with the CAPPS contract will involve analyzing contract data
monthly and providing it to program managers in the logistics area. You will have no direct
input into the award fee process or into the work performed by Boeing or your husband under
GAPPS·. Your husband is a non-supervisory mechanical engineer who deals· with mechanical
the
procedures on the Node 2 element on the ISS. Since neither of you
a year, plus a salary bonus and
company
only financial interest is his salary of*"'
benefits. You have indicated that you would have no involvement in the areas in which your
husband is working, and it is highly unlikely that your internal analysis of the logistics area of
CAPPS could affect either of your financial interests. You have agreed to recuse yourself
from interaction with your husband on any aspect of CAPPS that might affect him.
I have determined that your financial interest in Boeing, due to your husband's employment, is
not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of your services to the
Government. Therefore, under the authority given to me by 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l), the
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restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived with respect to your current interest in
Boeing. This waiver is subject to your execution of an appropriate screening arrangement,
concurred to by the KSC Chief Counsel, to ensure your limited recusal from dmies affecting
your husband. If your circumstances change, you must seek rc\'iew of this waiver.

Michael D. Griffm
Concurrence:

~Seywe~
Designated Agency Ethics Official

')
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N.1tf01'1i11 Aercr1.1utics and
Sp3ce Administration
Office of the Administrator
DC 20546-0001

1Nashir;gton.

May 10,2006

Mr. Tommy W. Holloway
28612 Post Oak
Magnolia, TX 77355

Dear Mr. Holloway:

I am pleased that you have agreed to serve as the chair ofthe International Space Station
(fSS) Independent Safety Task Force (Task Force), a Federal advisory committee subject to
the Federal Advisory Committee Act. During your service, you will participate as a Special
Government Employee in a congressionaUy-mandated review of the safety of the ISS
program. I believe your extensive background and experience at NASA, including your
service as a former manager ofthe ISS and Space Shuttle programs, make your contribution
to this important effort exceptionally valuable. Your long experience in space flight
operations and your unique technical and management expertise make your participation in
this important national effort essential.
This Task Force was mandated by the NASA Authorization Act of2005 (Public Law
l 09-155) to review the ISS program with the objective of discovering and assessing any
vulnerabilities of the ISS that could lead to its destruction, compromise the health of its crew,
or necessitate its premature abandonment. The Task Force will review various technical,
programmatic, operational, and process-related aspects of the rss program to determine if
they effectively support the safety objectives noted in the charter.
You have disclosed consulting relationships with two companies that are involved with
ISS matters: Boeing Company and Science Applications fntemational Corporation (SAIC).
It is likely that your Task Force review will require you to consider matters in which Boeing
and SAIC are involved. For that reason, NASA must consider the possibility that your
activities could have a direct and predictable efTect on those interests.

A.

-<Ul

1Joeing;, Your arrangement with Boeing will involve hourly employment at
hour, offered by the task, which you have the option to accept or n:ject,
not to exceed 200 hours. So far, you have only accepted a one-day meeting on
May II, 2006, and you do not anticipate employment of greater than 40 hours OVl:r
the contract's one-year Juration. For this task, you would be expected to review
technical intormation and documents as a member of the Shuttle Return to Flight
[ndcpendcnt Review Doard. 'Dte work would be completed sometime before the
next Shuttle launch which is currently scheduled tor July 1, 2006. Under the
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Boeing ammgemcnt, you retain the right of rdusal on tasks that Boeing offers and
do not have any obligation to accept further work. Possible future work might
include work related to the Constellation Program if Boeing were to win the Crew
Exploration Vchicle contract. That work would most likely be related to
development of operations concr:pts f()r the program. None of your consulting
work with Boeing is related to rss, nor do you plan to accept any \vork from
Boeing involving fSS.
As the prime contractor tor delivery tmd sustaining engineering of lSS hardware
and software, Boeing is an integral part of the ISS progmm. Boeing recently
received a contract extension through September 30, 2008, for approximately
$318M to support on-orbit segment acceptance (i.e., hardware that has been
launched and installed on the ISS but must still undergo functional testing).
Hardware development itself has essentially been completed, so the most likely
potential conflict would be if the Task Force were to make specific
recommendations regarding Boeing's engineering practices with respect to their
on-orbit hardware support or late-discovered hardware or software design t1aws.
Although possible, this is a minimal portion of the material the fSS Independent
Safety Task Force would cover. Boeing has many divisions, and your consulting
work is with a different business unit from that for ISS.
B.

SAIC: You also have a one-year consulting arrangement with SAIC until
February 24, 2007. This is an arrangement that provides a pool of 150 hours from
which SAIC can pay you by the hour, at approximately 8'
an hour, tor
"Level of Effort" consulting services. Your current consulting assignment is on
the Constellation Flight Operations Improvement Team which should be
completed in July 2006. This consulting work is under a different division at
SAIC than Shuttle operations and ISS Safety and Mission Assurance. SAIC is the
prime NASA contractor for ISS Safety and Mission Assurance and, specifically,
provides safety, reliability, and quality assurance engineering support for the ISS.
Additionally, SAIC provides on-console monitoring operations in the ISS Mission
Evaluation Room. The $148M cost-plus-award-fee contract is for a three-year
base period. Two one-year options would bring the total value to $256.5 million.
The most likely potential conflict with your ISS Task Force work would be if the
Task Force were to make specitic recommendations regarding ISS safety and
mission assurance that could affect SAIC's performance of its contract. You have
the right of refusal on each task SAIC ofJcrs you, and you have no obligation to
accept. You intend to rcfhse <my consulting work with SACC that involves the £SS.

In addition to these financial interests, I have also considered that you have <.:xtcnsive
experience in all the areas needed to understand the ISS and to chair the Task Force. That
experience includes both large-scale NASA program rnanagcmcnt and htunan space tlight
operations. As the former manager of both the Space Shuttle <md the fSS programs and chief
of the Flight Director Office, you arc intimately familiar with N,--\SA htunan space flight
progr:un in general and the fSS in particular. This experience also provicks you with unique
insight into the risk management, operations, safety, logistics, sustaining engineering, anti
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other areas that must be reviewed as part of the Task Force. As the former fSS manager, you
were responsible for a civil service and contractor worktorce of 20,000 people and a budget of
several billion dollars. Because of your unique knowledge and experience, you know what to
ask and how to ask it so that the Task Force will have meaningful information on which to
b:1se its determinations.

It would be almost impossible to locate another available candidate with your
qualifications, particularly when the Task Force is on a congressionally-mandated deadline to
complete its work by Fcbmary 28, 2007. Without specific ISS program knowledge, an
alternate candidate would require extensive education, which would jeopardize the Task
Force's ability to complete its charter by the mandatory deadline.
I have reviewed your financial interests in Boeing and SAIC, as well as your role and
the need for your expertise as the Chair of the ISS Independent Safety Task Force. As a
result, I have concluded, ~md hereby certify, that the benefit that the United States stands to
gain from the application of your experience and ability to the task at hand outweighs any
potential conflicts that might arise from your service and that wai vcr of these potential
conflicts is justified.
I have reached this conclusion because the nature of the Task Force's effort and its
importance to the Nation require the participation of individuals, such as you, who have
extensive experience in and detailed knowledge of the disciplines required to support this
effort. This critical requirement, in my view, is more significant than the possibility that the
recommendations of your committee will have any direct and predictable effect on your
financial interests. Therefore, under the authority given to me by 18'U.S.C.
§ 208(b)(3), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived for your service on the
ISS Independent Safety Task Force with respect to your consulting interests with Boeing and
SAlC.
As a condition of your service on this Task Force, you must avoid working on any
matters on the Task Force that would specitically affect your consulting work at Boeing or
SAIC. In addition, you must not accept consulting work on fSS matters from Boeing or SAIC
during the time you serve on the Task Force.
In addition, you may not use "inside information" obtained as a result of your
Government employment to bene tit yourself or a company such as Boeing or SAIC. "Inside
information" means information expected to be kept in contidencc within the Government
that has not been approved for release outside the Government.

ff you have any questions concerning this waiver, or if at any time during your service
un the advisory committee you have any questions concerning conflicts of interest or other
legal matters rch:vant to the ISS Task Force, please seek the advice of NASA's General
Counsel, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this waiver is based on
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a discussion of your current tin~mc ial interests, please advise Mr. Who Iley of any signiticant
in your financial status, including the nature of your consulting arrangements, Juring
your tenure as chair of the ISS Task Force.
t:h~mgcs

Michael D. Griffin

Administrator

Nat,oNII Aerona,..tics 3rd

Space Admtr'\is1ra11on

Office of the Admini!Walor
wash•ngtor>, oc 20546·D001

July 13, 2006

•

TO:

Deputy Director, NASA Ames Research Center

FROM;

Administrator

SUBJECT:

§ 208(a) Waiver to Allow You to Participate Personally and
Sub&tantially in Your Official Capacity in NASA Activities Involving
Lockheed Martin Corporation

You have requested a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C.
§208(a). pursuant to 14 C.F.R. Part 1207.l02{c) and SC.F.R. Parts 2635.402(d)(2) and
2640.301, so that you may participate personally and substantially in your official
capacity in NASA activities involving the Lockheed Martin Corporation (LMC).
This waiver is required in light of (1) your proposed official participation, aa the
Deputy Director of Ames Research Center("ARC" or the "Ccntc:t'), in NASA
activities involving LMC, and (2) the fact that LMC will not permit further divestiture
of your interest in the: LMC Deferred Management Incentive Plan ("DMICP" or the
..Plan'').
As a fonner employee ofLMC, you continue to participate in an LMC DMICP. In
your fonner NASA positions as the Special Assistant to the Director and the Acting
Deputy Director of AltC, you identified this financial conflict of interest. After
seeking advice from Center counsel, you issued a statement disqualifying yourself
from personal and substantial involvement in particular matters involving LMC. In
early February 2006, you sought to divest your interest in the LMC DMICP. You were
able to elect payment of approximately 80 percent (over:NlN
before taxes) of
your interest in the D.MICP; however, LMC will not pamit divestitw'c of your
remaining interest in the LMC DMICP (approximatelyDJl'IJIIbefore taxes).
Accelerated divestiture is only pennined under Section 409A pU11ua.nt to regulatiolUI
issued by the Department of the Treasury. No final regulations have been issued to
date; however, proposed IRS regulations evidence an intent to permit an acceleration,
where divestiture is required, to comply with conflict-of-inlm:!t rulc:s. When such
rules become final, and if those rules allow for early distribution in your
circumstancc:a, you have agreed to promptly divest your remaining interest in LMC.
In addition to your financial interest in the L~C DMICP, you have investment& that
are not affiliated with LMC. These include pension plans, stock investments, a money
market account, a personal residence, and personal vehicles. The total estimated value
of your investment portfolio alone (excluding your personal assets) is'idili
The
total e!itimated value of all your assets, including your personal residence, is over
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IM
. Tbe$e figures do not include your annual Senior Executive Service salary
of$169,000. Your remairting intemt in the DMtCP is approximarelymmtJiwhich,
after taxes, will be worth roughly BJI. Thlll, your interest in the DMJCP is about
4.8 percent of your total investment portfolio and less than 2 percent of your current
total worth.

In your role as the Deputy Center Director of ARC, it is critical for you to provide
leadership for Ill research and development programs at the Center, including matters
which. involve L'vlC. As such, you will likely participate in mauers which wm
include, but are not limited to: {l) current ARC contncts with LMC for Program and
Project Services for Astrobiology, Development for Advanced Aircraft Systems, and
Engineering and Teehnical Support for Life Sciences; (2) current purchase orders wiih
LMC for existinz work; and (3} future support service or research and developme:nt
contracts in connection with design and production of the Crew Exploration Vehicle
and other NASA programs. Continued disqualification from participation in auch
matters will preclude you from effectively serving as the Deputy Center Director of
ARC.
This waiver is based upon my determination--which, in tum, i& based on the factual
assertions in your memorandwn dated May 18, 2006, (incorporated herein by reference
and a part hercof)--that your .financial interest in LMC is not so substantial as to be
deemed likely to affect the integrity of your services to the Government. The subject
investment interest in the LMC DMICP is not, in my opinion. currently of a significant
nature, and your participation in Center programs and activities is critical to your
effective leaderahip at ARC.
On the foregoing bases, pursuant to my authority under 18 U.S. C. §208(b)(l), I hereby
grant the subject waiver, with respect to your current interest in LMC's DMICP,
subject to the following condition~: (1) you elect payment of your interest in the
DMICP at the earliest possible: date, either in accordance with the Plan or in
accordance with any accelerated divestiture option which may subsequently be made
available under Section 409A. whichever is so011er, and (2) you liquidate any stock
paymenu you receive immediately after such payment is made.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Office of the Administrator
Washington, DC 20546-0001

August 30. 2006

TO:

Dr. Juan Alonso
Dircc.:tor, Fundamental Aeronautics Program Office

FROM:

Administrator

SUBJECT:

Waiver of Conflict of Interest for Intergovernmental Personnel Act (lPA)
Assignee to the Aeronautics Research Mission Directorate (ARMD) to
Participate in NASA Research Announcement

The Associate Administrator for Aeronautics is currently leading an effort to restructure the
ARMD in order to restore excellence to the fundamental aeronautics research associated
with NASA. A key element of this initiative is to ensure a technical mastery of the core
competencies in the field of aeronautics for all flight regimes. Accordingly, the Director of
Fundamental Aeronautics must have the qualifications necessary to instill technical
excellence to a program that covers all speed regimes from subsonic to hypersonic. In
support of that effort, the Director of Fundamental Aeronautics will manage in-house
research conducted by NASA, as well as oversee the portion of the Aeronautics Research
portfolio accomplished by outside organizations. 1
I b~:lieve that your experience and extensive research record in the aeronautics field make
your participation in this important national program vital. You are an Associate Professor
in the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics at Stanford University, where you
founded and currently direct the Aerospace Design Laboratory (ADL). At ADL, you
specialize in the development ofhigh-fidelity computational design methodologies that wilt
enable the creation of realizable and etlicicnt aerospace systems. Your research spans
various types of flight regimes, including transonic, supersonic, and hypersonic
environments. You have written over 100 technical papers and received numerous awards
and fellowships including the American Institute for Aeronautics and Astronautics' (AIAA)
Ocst Paper Award, the Stanford Chapter AIAA Professor of the Year Award, the Ray
Grimm Memorial Prize in Computational Physics, and the Terman and Princeton University
llonorific Fellowships.
As an individual working for NASA under the IPA, you will retain nn employment
relationship with your regular employer, Stanford University, which you have fully
disclosed on your financial disclosure form dated July 24, 2006. As such, you will have a
1 As discussed in footnote 2, infra, you will not engage in any official matter affecting the ftnunciul interests of
Stanford University other than your participation n.~ nuthori7.ed in this memorandum.

2
tinancial interest in Stanford under the Federal conflict of int~:rcst statute, 18 U.S.C. § 208.
As Dirc\:lor \lf fundamental Acronuutics, you would normally serve as the Source Selection
Authority (SSA) for a NASA Research Announcement (NRA) tbat solicits research across
the entire ARMD. This year--the first time in which this particular NRA was issuedARMD received approximately 700 proposals through this NRA, with approximately 550 in
the fundamental aeronautics area. With the caveat that because this is the tirst time this
NRA was issued and ~:stimatcs arc difticult to make, ARMD anticipates that the average
funding level ofeach proposal awarded will be approximately $200,000 to $300,000 and
that approximately 75-100 proposals from the 550 proposals in fundamental aeronautics will
be selected.
WI! anticipate that Stanford will propose a wide·
of proposals for ARMD NRAs. Fur
this NRA, Stanford submitted proposals in·
the topic areas covered under the
Fundamental Aeronautics Program. It is possible that the Aeronautics and Astronautics
Department at Stantord, including the laboratory you have served with prior to your IPA
assignment-and will presumably return to following its conclusion--could receive funding
as a result of the NRA.
Proposals for the NRA arc reviewed by review teams made up of reviewers from within
NASA, other government agencies, and the external scientific and engineering community.
Each proposal is reviewed on its own merit using the evaluation criteria specified in the
NRA, which includes technical, management, relevance, and cost criteria. The results of the
evaluations are then reviewed and audrcsscd by Associate Principal Investigators, who are
experts in the research area of interest, who forward their conclusions to one of ten projectlevel panels made up of the Project Principal Investigator (PI) and other members of the
Project Leadership Team. There is one PI for each of the ten project areas, four of which are
in Fundamental Aeronautics. Up to this point, neither you nor the Source Selection
Authority (SSA) will be involved in the selection process. Each PI then makes the final
recommendations of selectable proposals for his/her project to the SSA, who has the
authority to concur or non-concur with lhe recommendations. Only proposals for which
adequate funding is available arc sent to the SSA for consideration, so that when proposals
arc considered by the SSA, they arc being considered on a stand-alone basis on their own
merit, as opposed to competing for funding against other proposals.
To mitigate the potential that your ofTicial actions would affect the financial interests of
Stanford, the Associate Administrator for ARMD, Dr. Lisa Porter, has decided that she, or a
designee other than you, will serve as the SSA for the Fundamental Aeronautics Program.
However, Dr. Porter docs not have the same level of expertise in the area of fundamental
aeronautics as you do, nor dor:s she have as great an understanding as you ofthc state of the
art in that tield. [t is highly unlikely that anyone else who rnay be designated as the SSA
\Viii have the same kvel of expertise as you. Accordingly, Dr. Porter has requested that you
participate as a technical advisor to the SSA. 2
2
1 note that other than your role as a tc\:hnical advisor in the selection pro~css as described in this memorandum,
you will not be a.'lked to participate in any other matter involving Stanford including, but not limited, to, issues
that may arise in conjunction with 1\RMD awards to Stanford, should Stanford receive any. Accordingly, :yuu
must disqualify yourself from any matter involving Stan lord other than those 'ipccifically authorized in this

..
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Stanford. However, Dr. Porter's arrangements to address your relationship \vith Stanford by
utilizing you only as a technical advisor for the NRA selections will significantly mitigatl!
the possibility that the integrity of your services to the Government would be questioned by
a reasonable person. You also must refrain from knowingly engaging in any discussion
concerning St•mford. Additionally, in response to your decision to be assigned under the
IPA to NASA, Stanford modified its proposals to remove your involvement. Finally, your
role in serving us technical advisor to Dr. Porter for this and future NRAs is vital. As
Director of Fundamental Aeronautics, you must be in a position to validate that the overall
selections address the technical areas necessary for NASA to meet its mission objcdivcs and
to understand how and why decisions regarding the program you are responsible tor were
made.
Therefore, under the authority given to me by 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l), the restrictions of
18 U.S.C. § 208(a) are hereby waived with respect to your financial interests in Stanford
University which you reported on your financial disclosure form dated July 24, 2006, so that
you may participate as a technical advisor to the SSA for NRAs issued by the ARMD
subject to the mitigation plan proposed by Dr. Porter, as described in this memorandum.

Michael D. Griffin

N~·tt'otLtl Acf{Jf\Juti,.:s and
Sp;lcn/l.dtnlll'';{r;lh•m

Office of the Administrator
vVashnH]!On, DC 20546-Qij() 1

January l.:'i, 201J8
TO:

Assod;llc Administrator f(.lr Ac:ronautic:s R~~sean:h \fission
Dircctmatc

FROM:

Adm inistralllf

SUBJECT:

Waiwr of 18 U.S.C. § 208 tor Dr. Amy Pritchett

You have requested a spcci tic waivt:r of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C.
§ 208(a) to pennit Dr. Amy Pritchett, the incoming Director of the NASA
Aviation Safety Program (AvSP), to p;uticipatc as n technical advisor on NASA
Research Announcements (NRAs) involving AvSP. Dr. Pritclu;tt is to be detailed
to the position through an lntcrgovcmmcntal Personnel Act (IPA) agreement trom
her current position as a tenured professor at the Georgia Institute of Technology
(Georgia Tech).
The waiver is required in light of Dr. Pritchett's continuing employment relationship with
Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech is expected to submit proposals in response to NR.As,
including those for. which the Director of Aviation Safety would normally be the selection
official. Thus, Dr. Pritchett will be in a position to affect the interests of her employer,
which are imputed to her under Section 208.
In order to grant a waiver ofScdion 208, I must dctcnninc that Dr. Pritchett's financial
interest in Georgia Tech is not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity
of her services to the Government. fn order to reduce the potential for a conflict of
interest arising out of her personal and imputed interests, you have assigned your Deputy,
Dr. Jaiwon Shin, to serve as the sdection official for aviation safety proposals.
Dr. Pritchett will serve as technical advisor to the sekction official only.
The financial interests involved h!.!rc arc significant. HO\\evcr, in light elf the limitation
of Dr. Pritchett's role as that of a tcdmical consultant, she will have limited opportunities
to have an affect on the financial interests in qu~:stion. I helit.:vc that, pursuant to 5 C. F. R.
§ 2640.}01(h)(6)(iii), the cllcct of this <lppmach will be to n:ducc or eliminate the
likelihood that the integrity of Dr. Pritchctl's services would be questioned by a
reasonable person.
Accordingly, f hereby Jctenninc that Dr. Pritchett's tinancial intcn.:sts in the nwttl·r arc
not so substantial as to he tkcmctllikcly to affect the integrity of her services to the
Government. Therefore, I grant Dr. Amy Pritchett a sp,~cific waiver of the statutory
prohibition of 18 lJ.S.C. § 208(a), pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 208(h)( I), so that she 1nay
participate personally and substantially in her oflicial capacity as the Director of I he

Aviation Safety Program in connection with certain partinllar matters affi:cting Cic\lrgia
Tt.:ch, subject to the limitations and mitigation plan set n.>rth 111 your recommendation
memorandum. This waiver is subjCl'l to Dr. Prikhdt's disqualitkation from any
particular math?rs af!ccting the inlt:n:sts of Georgia Tech that arc not cxpn:ssly
authorized.

~!{ig.
Administmt,>r

..
Nat1onal Aeronau!:cs and
Space Adrnnm;tralton

Office of the Administrator
W<lSIMIJfOil. DC 205·16-000 1

•
January 15 . .2008

TO:

Johnson Space Center
Attn: Thermal Protection System Manager

FROM:

AJministrator

SUBJECT:

Section 20H(a) Waiver to Allow You to Participate Pl.·rsonally
and Subst<mtially in Your Ofticial Capacity in NASA
Activities Involving the United Space Alliance (USA)

You have n:qucstcd a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of 18 U .S.C. § 208(a).
pursuant to 14 C.F.R. l)art 1207.102(c) antiS C.r.R. Parts 2635.402(d)(2) and 2640.301, so
that you may pttrticipate personally and substantially in your ofticial capacity in NASA's
Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV) and CEV Thermal Protection System (TPS) activities
involving USA;
This waiver is required in light of your official participation in NASA's CEV and TPS
activities involving USA 1, and the fact that your spouse is employed by USA and receives a
bonus which is tied to an award fee on a NASA contract..z
1
Established in 1996 as a limited liability ~umpany ( LLC), USA is cquully owm:d by The Bucing Cumpany
(NYSE:IJA) and lo\:khc..:d Martin (LM) Corporution (NYSE:LMT) and employs people in Texas, Florida,
Alahama, California. Washington, DC, and Russia. In :!005, USA's revenue was $2.0 billion. In addition t\l
any potential future suhcuntrul:ts related tu TPS a~:tivities considered in this waiver, USA's cuntracts include:
the Space Program Operations Contract ISI,OC), implemented October I, 2006, following the cunei us ion uf the
H>-year Spa..:c Flight Operations C(mtra..:t (SFOC); International Sp01cc Stalilln (ISS)ctintraL:ts (Oueing); Mi~l'>ion
Support Ot'emtiuns Cuntract I L.'•ll. E.xtra Vehicular Activity (EVA) Systems (llmniltun SunJstrandJ; ISS Cargo
l'vlissiun Contrad ( lM I; ,\res I Crew Laum.:h \\:hide Stage I stmlics (ATK); Crew, Rub(lticll, and Vdticlc
h1uipmcnt Coutra~t support (Ocenn.:cring); Support ~11\SA Data Mining :Ul!l Tnmding \\turk (lmup (NASA
Langley); and \JSA is part oft he Orion Crew Vehicle team, led by Lm:khceJ Martin.

\·uu haw a.h iscd that )OUr 1\ it~
tu *M
and hcgmt working
In JI)•J5, I 1J'J6, 1\ hen lJS,\ was limu..:li, il
•rent henclil plans li1r cmpluyec11
lin US,\ in :!lp
that \\Crc cunsi-;h.:nt with tlw hcnelits from th.: ~ompany that pr~·\ iou.,Jy cmpluycd them. USA recogni/c1l ::ruur
1\ •li:'s tunc 1\ith RN
hy .:om~·•ting her pri11r Ei
ctnph•yrncnt rcl."onls to !!S:\.
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lrlr~1'1'1'1'1-iylolulnlla~rr~i~c~d::::~~who

is currently

the
for USA. In addition to activities related to
program, she has a role as the
This latter role
involves internal and external communications regarding retirement of the Space Shuttle
program and the Constellation Program. it1 general, as they relate to USA. She is not part of
the USA business development ofliccs that arc active participants in the CEV and docs not
make business or contractual decisions regarding this program.

I

Moreover, you have advised that you and your wife do not interface at all on official business.
Your wife's position and financial interests arc affected only indirectly by USA's TPS work.
As her title implies, her job is dependent on the overall health of the entire company, as well
as ordinary employment conditions, and not by any one area in which USA does business.
The estimated relative dollar value of potential future contracts has been considered, and it
has been determined that it is not at all likely that the overall health and well-being of USA
could be so affected
to
wife's salary or continued benefits. [n
addition to her salary,
None of the holdings
mterest.
The disqualifying interest at issue arises from the fact that your wife also currently receives an
annual bonus from USA in amounts that have ranged from . .to*M Annual bonuses
within USA are the same for all employees. Even though the dollar amount ofthe bonus is
small, (less than one percent), as it relates to your family's overall earnings~ the connection
between the bonus and the company's overall health requires a waiver to allow your future
participation <lS the TPS Manager in matters involving USA.
Your Role Supporting the CEV Program
In your role as CEV TPS Manager, you are responsible for development, design, test, and
analysis activities for the system. This includes technical oversight of the CEV prime
contractor and technical management and direction ofall NASA in-house TPS efforts.· You
have advised that you have not participated in CEV and CEV TPS activities involving USA as
a result of your imputed interest by virtue of your wife's employment with USA. In order to
completely fulfill your role as CEV TPS Manager, you will need to participate in discussions
regarding various TPS concepts (materials and systems) and the criteria to be used in the
technical evaluation of them.

USA is a potential source ti.1r the Cl~V a~o:quisition and the CEV TI'S ;tt.:quisitiun. Current
US,\ Shuttle TI'S processing is accomplisiH:d at the Kennedy Spnce Center and involves a
rciLttivcly small fraction of the overall USA workfum.: (less than I00). Your wife is not
among that group of USA personnel \vho work on Shuttle TPS. As a result of your financial
interests associated with USA, including your wife's salary, yuu were advised that you ~•rc
disltllalilicd from pa11idputing personally :md substantially in matters concerning USA.
As NASA embarks un its efforts to develop the CEV, several key clements of the vehicle
require the specialized technical, scientitic, and engineering expertise of certain specific
NASA employees. One of the most challenging and specialized is the TPS subsystem. The
TPS provides a shield for the vehicle and its crew and cargo during entry into the Ea11h's
atmosphere. The spccialil.cd TPS fielt.l of science aims to solve atmospheric-entry problems.
Untbrtunately, unlike many other fields of science that have many altermtte applications, the
development ofTPS materials and integrated heat shield designs is a unique purview of
NASA missions. As a result, NASA has cultivated specialized scientists and engineers
dedicated exclusively to development, design, analysis, testing, and operations ofTPS. These
specialized engineers and scientists spend a decade or more after they obtain advanced
dcgn.!Cs to become experienced cno_ugh in the fidd ofTPS to be able to lend the dcvdopmcnt
·
efforts required for a new system.
Under the Orion contract, the prime contractor, LM, is required to establish a milestone for
sclcding one of two heat shield designs based upon test and evaluation of the two designs.
LM is required to make a recommendation to NASA regarding the TPS heat shield design to
be used for final implementation at this milestone~ While NASA retains the ultimate
responsibility for selection of the Orion TPS, LM is required to complete design,
development, testing, certification, and delivery of the selected TPS heat shield.
LM is also responsible for the design, development, testing, certification, and delivery of the
CEV back shell TPS. Recently, the Orion prime contractor, for technical reasons, has

recommended switching the Orion buck shell TPS from an LM-produced material to Shuttle
tiles like those USA produces and maintains. As the CEV TPS Manager, you should be
concurring with these types of technical decisions. llowcvcr, given your personal USA
association, without a waiver, you have not been able to perform all of your duties.
With key decisions regarding the viability of Shuttle-type tiles as a candidate CEV TPS
imminent, only a waiver will ensure that there is 110 ambiguity regarding when and what you
can do in performing yuur duties.

According tu the information presented tu me, your distinctive TPS experience and

e.1~pertisl!

arc highly sp~o.·cializcd mal rcpn:scnt a uniquely import~ult resource tC.Jr the Agency. Also,

there is a lack of an uh1:rnate, simi larly-quali lied NASA employee who can fullill the criticul
role ufTPS Manager. Among thl! handful ofTPS e:\pcrls th~1t t.:urrcntly arc cmpluyed by
:\ASA. you arc the best prepared tu make key TPS devclopmcntth..'cisinns that will be
n.•quircll li>r the lTV. You have extcn!'>ivc experience in TPS operations and all phases of

..
TPS Jcsign and tlcvdopmcnt. In the ~:as\! of the Spa~c Shuttle, you ha\'c scn·cd as the IPS
Subsystem Manag..:r and tht.: Lead TPS Upgr;1d..:!i Manager. Durillg the h fc of the Shut! h.:
pmgram, many dwngcs were irnpkrncntcd to the TPS, including the im:orporation of new
kinJs oftih:~ amlthc improvcltlcnts i11 production pru~css li.>r existing tiles. Since llJI)l), yuu
ha\ c scrn:d in \ arious rules overseeing anJ appruving these ~o·hangcs.
Your involvement with and expertise n:garJing the Space Shuttle's TPS arc extremely
germane to the Agency's current and future needs for CEV. The cxpcricntial data •mJ
tcchnolugkal maturity garnered from the research and dcveh.lpmcnt of the Space Shuttle, as
well as the opcmtion ofthe Space Shuttle, comprise the foundation li.u the Nation's fi.lturc
human spm:c !light endeavors, foremost of which is the CEV project. Your other relevant
TPS expericm:c incluJ.:s work on the X-33. X-38, and Orbital Space Plane projects. You led
all aspects uf the X-3K TPS development us the Lead TPS Design Engineer. Prior to the
CEV, X-38 was the closest NASA h;ul come to a new operational humnn space flight vehicle
since the Spa1.·c Shuttle.
CEV is a critical clement of the United Stat.:s' Vision for Space Exploration, and it is
essential to the success of that Vision that NASA uses the best talent available to ensure
success in the development of the CEV. Bused on your experience and skills, you are
distinctively qualified to lead the development of the CEV TPS as TPS Mannger, a role for
which you will need to inter:id with contractors and partiCipate in procurement activitic's.
Options which limit your involvement in and knowledge ofTPS matters have been explored
and have been ruled out as not providing an acceptable solution for the Agency, in that they
result simply in your not being able to effectively perform the responsibilities of your
position.
·
This waiver is based upon my determination that your financial interest in USA is not so
substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of your services to the Government.
is
The financial interest at issue, an unnual bonus that is typically between . .and m
relatively small. In fact, it is far smaller than the $15,000 maximum in company stock a
Fcdcnll employee can, under the de minim us exception to the conflict of interest rules, own
and still be involved in matters affecting the company. Moreover, the bonus is primarily
linked to the overall health of the company as opposed to being linked directly to decisions in
which you may be involved. UJlder these circumstances. the subject interest in USA is not. in
my opinion, so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of your services to the
Government.
~cope

of the Waiver

Please recognize that, in order to mitigate the potentiality and appcaram:c ofcuntlicting
interests, the scope of this waiver is limited tu permit yuur involvement in Cl:V •md CEV TPS
matters only. and it docs nut extend to permitting you tu P••rtidpatc pcrson<~lly ami
suhstantinlly in other :'\:\S,\ mailers in \\ hid1 US:\ is an inh:n:stcd party.

On the fim:going bases, punmunt to my authllrity unJcr IS U.S. C. ~ 20X(b)( I), I hereby gr;mt
the subjc..:t \vaivcr, with respect tu your current interest in USA, so that yuu may pa11icipatr:
personally and substantially in matters asso.:iatcd \\ ith tht.• CEV anJ CEV TPS,
n<ll w i:"""'~USA '< in voh cmcnt 111 <uch nlattcrs.

flf:!!Lm+

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Office of the Administrator
Wast11r1gton, DC 20546-0001

August 21, 2008

TO:

Ames Research Center
Attn: Dr. Kai Goebel, Senior Scientist

FROM:

Administrator

SUBJECT:

Section 208(a) Waiver for Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) Detailee to
Ames Research Center (ARC) to Participate in the NASA Integrated Vehicle
Health Management (IVHM) Project

You requested a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of t8 U.S.C. § 208(a) to pcnnit you
to serve as the Associate Principal Investigator (API) for the NASA Integrated Vehicle Health
Management (fVHM) project. You are an Intcrgovemmental Personnel Act (IPA) detailee from
the Universities Space Research Association (USRA), and you have been selected as the API for
the IVHM project because of your technical expertise and prior extensive experience with IVHM
systems. As the API for IVHM, you will he accountable, along with a research team, for the
teclu1ical content of the IVHM project and the progress of the IVH.l'v1 research goals.
ARC currently has a contract with USRA to provide research and development support. The
total contract value is $11,330,451. There are two tasks under this contract that relate to IVHM,
and they are valued at approximately $1.85 million. While your participation in the IVHM
project wiiJ not directly and predictably affect the current contract with USRA, slated to expire
on September 30, 2008, it is likely that your employer will be a bidder on the follow-on contract.
As such, your employer will be deemed to have a tinancial interest in the entire contract,
including any tasks to be performed in support of the IVHM.

At this point. it is speculative whether your participation in the IVHM project will have a direct
effccr on IJSRA's financial interests. However, based on the following facts, I dctennine that
your financial interest in USRA is not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity
of your services to Lhe Government: (I) as the API, you will serve primarily as a technical
advisor to the project; (2) your experience and expertise arc invaluable to this project as you have
extensive experience with applied research in the areas of real-time monitoring, diagnostics, and
prognostics evidenced by 75 related publications and eight related patents in this field; (3) your
L~l:hnical input will be compiled with other factors and considered by NASA management along
with the input of other members of the team; and (4) the potential for your official actions
affecting the financial interests of USRA is minimized by the proposed mitigation plan
(discussed in the following paragraph).
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I also considered the fact that your pmiicip:uion in the IVHM project will not have a direct and
predictable effect 011 your financial interests in your continued employment with USRA or
receipt of your salary and/or bene tits beyond that which is merit-based. As is the case tor any
Federal employee, you may not make any detcm1inations that individually or spccitically aiTcct
your own salary or bene tits. However, you may vigorously and energetically perform the duties
of the API even though your pcrfonnartcc may result in a pcrfonmmce bonus or other similar
merit award.

To mitigate the potential that your official actions would affect the financial interests of USRA:
(I) you may not participate in any discussions or decisions that will directly result in adding
tasks to or increasing the value of the existing USRA contract at ARC or any other USRA
contracts with NASA. Dr. Ashok Srivastava, the Principal Investigator for IVHM, or other
designated task requester, shall be responsible for conducting any such discussions or making
any such decisions. However, Or. Srivastava, or other designated task requesters, may consult
with you regarding technical matters, as needed; and (2) you may not review or participate in the
review of any IVHM project proposals under any NASA Research Announcements (NRA) that
include proposals from USRA. I believe that pursuant to 5 C.P.R. § 2640.30l(b)(6)(iii), the
etTect of the approach will be to reduce or eliminate the likelihood that the integrity of your
services to the Government would be questioned by a reasonable person:
Under the authority given to me by 18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l ), the restrictions of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a}
are hereby waived with respect to your financial interests in USRA, so that you may participate
as the API fort IVHM project, subject to the mitigation plan described above.

~

r.d//_
T . -

Michael D. Griffin

cc:
HQ/Mr. Thomas Luedtke, Associate Administrator for Institutions and Management
HQ/Mr. Michael C. Whalley, General Counsel
ARC/Dr. Simon Worden
Office of Government Ethics/~fs. Cheryl Kane- Piasecki

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Headquarters
Washington, DC 20546-0001

November 13. 2008

TO:

AA;Dircctor

FROM:

Administrator

SUBJECT: Section 208(a) Waiver to Allow You to Participate Personally
and Substantially in Your Orticial Capacity in Pre-launch and Laum.:h-Day
Activities for STS-126

You havl! requested a spccitic waiver of the statutory prohibition of
18 United States Code (U.S.C.) §208(a), pursuant to 14 Code of Federal
Regulations (C.P.R.) Part 1207.102(c) and 5 C.F.R. Parts 2635.402(d)(2) and
2640.301, so that you may participate personally and substantially in your official
capacity as the Director, Johnson Space Center in pre-launch Mission
Management Team (MMl) meetings and launch day activities in connection with
the launch ofSTS-126 despite any effect your involvement might have on
Lockheed Martin Corporation.
I am considering this waiver in light of: ( 1) the net:d for your ofliciaJ participation
in pre-launch MMT mt:l!tings that could have an etTect on the decision to launch
and the financial interest of Lockheed Martin Corporation~ and (2) the fact that
you were formerly employed by Lockheed Martin Corporation and retain
financial interests it'l your former en1ployer.
Disqualifying Financial Intcrnsts

Jn I 991 you retired from active service with the astronaut corpg at Johnson Space Center
ant.! accepted a position with Loral Space Infonnation Systems. In 1996, Loral Space
Information Systems was integrated into Lockheed Martin Corporation. 1 From 1996
until 2005 you spent eleven years employed by Lockheed Martin Corporation as Vice
Established in 1995 with the merger of Lockheed Corporation ami Martin ~1arktta
Corporation, Lockh..:cd Martin Corporation (NYSE:f.MT) is a global s..:curity company
employing approximately 140,000 people worldwide. In 2007, the company reported
annual sales of'HI. 4) billion. Lockheed Martin Space Systems Company is involved
\\ith si!VI!ral NASA c'mtracts including production of the E)(tcrnal Tank at Michoud
Operations am.l Space Shuttle: anJ International Space Statkm mission operations through
the Space Program Operations Contract through their United Space r\llianc..: (USA) joint
venture with the l3m:ing Company.
1

Upon arriving at JSC in November 2005 you brought with you several linancial assets
tied to your former employer, Lockheed Martin. You have indicated that you retain
many of thos~ int~rcsts induding shares of common stock in Lockheed Martin
Corporation, options to purchase additional shares of common stock in the company,
deferred bonus payments earned during your years at Lockheei.l Martin and currently held
as part of a Deferred Management Incentive Compensation I' Ian (DMICP) invested for
your retirement in Lockheed Martin Corporation stock, and investments in a Lockheed
Martin Non·Qualitied Savings Plan (an employer-matched dc11ned contribution
retirement savings plan), and a vested intl!rcst in a defined bent! tit pension plan whereby
Lockheed Martin pays you u thed monthly stipend based on your former years of service
to Lural Corporation and Lockheed Martin Corporation.

STS-126 Pre-Launch and Launch Activities
Last month NASA legal counsel intbrmed you that because of your financial interests in
Lockheed Martin Corporation you should limit your involwment in flight readiness
reviews and launch-related meetings that could have a potential impact on Lockheed
Martin. Leading up to the latmch ofSTS-126, you abstained from endorsing the
Certilicate of Flight Readiness (CofR) on behalf of the Johnson Space Center. Further,
you have had limited involvement in launch-related pre-tlight meetings and have been
advised to limit your involvement in launch-day activities; including not being present in
the Launch Control Center for the scheduled launch of STS-126 on November 14, 2008.
As the Director of Johnson Space Center you are responsible for ensuring that the Cct1tcr
provides adequate support for STS·126. Further, as the Director of a NASA Space Flight
Center, you are empowered. with independent Technical Authority regarding the Center's
support to all spac_e t1ig_ht missions .. 1Jlat Technical. Authority req1:1ir~s that you. and other
Space Flight Center Directors raise any identified concerns regarding engineering
challenges, safety matters. and medical or health issues related to human spacetlight.
You have indicated that you need to attend and participate in the Mission Management
Team (MMT) meetings leading up to the lunch of STS-126. The program and project
managers charged with the success of this mission could call upon you Juring such a
meeting to express an opinion on the Center's support posture for launch. Further, in
order to elfcctivcly assert your independent Technical Authority with regard to this
mission, you•vc indicated that you need to be able to otTer the MMT unsolicited opinions
at these meetings on any topic that raises technical or !light safdy concerns. You have
indicated that your need for access and meaningful participation extenJs through the tina!
"go" for launch of STS-126 in the Launch Control Room.

J~ational

tor Granting the Waiver

Your responsibilities to provide support to the mission and act with independent
Technical Authority require that you be able to participate in pre-tlight Mission
\llanagcmenl Team Meetings :1nd that you be able to participate in launch-Jay activities
including being present in the launch Control Center. Your availability to express
opinions on t11e Center's support posture tor the launch ami mission arc invaluable to the
Mission Management Team. further, the: safety NASA crew and vehicles demands that
all NASA managers with independent Teehnical Authority have the access required to
effectively exl!rcisc that authority in the days immediately preceding a planned launch
through the launch itsdf.
It may be possible that your involvement in these pre-flight meetings and your presence
in the launch Control Center during the launch of STS- I 26 could affect the decision to
launch and Lockheed Martin's tinancial interests. However, even if this were to be the
case, the need for you to represent the imcrcsts and concerns of Johnson Space Center in
this process outweigh any possible financial impact of your involvement.
Scope of the Waiver
The scope of this waiver is limited to permit your involvement in pre-launch and
launch-day activities in preparation for STS-126. Any concerns regarding your
involvement in NASA management councils, program and project baseline
reviews, tlight readiness reviews, and preparation for future flights will be
addressed separately. You will continue to disqualify yourself from any
procurement matters involving Lockheed Martin as a prospective offeror or current

contrnctor.
Conclusion
On the foregoing bases, pursuant to my authority under 18 U.S.C. §208(b)( 1), [
hereby grant the subject waiver with respect to yuur current interest in Lockheed
Martin Corporation, so you may participate personally and substantially in the
pre-flight meetings and launch-day activities for STS-126 described above,
notwithstanding any impact your participation might have on Lockheed Martin
Corporation.

Mkhacl D. Gritlin
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JlHll: 9, 2009

Dr. War11la :\1. :\ustin
President w1d Chief E.xccutivs.: Officf.:r
!'he Aerospace c~>rporaliOil
!J 10 East El S~:gundo Boulcvunf
1:1 Segundo, CA 90245--+609

Dt'ar Dr. Austin:
I am pkascJ that you have agreed to serve on the Review nfHuman Space Flight
Pfans Committee ("Committee"), a Federal advisory committee subject to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.). During your service, you will participate as a
Special Government Employee in a review of NASA's human space !light programs. I
believe your background and experience, including as an uxpcrt in military launch
'YChiclt:s, and as PrcsiJcnt ami CEO of The Aerospace Corporation ("Aerospace"), make
your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable. Also, your unique
technical and management expertise makes your participation in this important national
effort essential.
You have disclosed substantial salary and other benefits resulting from your
employment with Aerospace. Aerospace is likely to have interests in the Committee.;
work in two ways: ( l) It is likely that your review will require you to consider matters in
which Aerospace has conJuctcd past research or wriltcn reports; and (2) It is possible that
the: Committee will want to contract with Aerospace to provide support work for the
Committee. Occause of these interests, 01ASA must consider the possibility that your
activities as par1 of the Committee could have a direct and prctlictablc effect on those
interests. In order to address this possibility, the N.-\SA (icncral ('ounsd l1a)i n.:vic\\ocll
and

discuss~:J

your financial holtlings with me.

r\s a result. and as to issue (I~ ahovc, I conclude and hereby certify that, hcc.:aus..: the
hcnclit thatth~: Cnitcd States stand:> to g~tin from the application of your c:<pcriencc and
<~hility to the task :11 hand so gr~:atly uutwctgll'; <lilY potcutial conlliLt whid1 might at isc
from :r·our ~~;nrcc, a '>li.ti"verofth<.:ii..: potctlltal contlicts isjusltlied. I ro.:ad1 tlw;
<:undtJston bccau.;c the n~tturc of these t.tsb .tnd thetr 1111pottancc to the.: Nation require:>
the participation <Jf individuaL;, Slid! ;1s yuursd f, \\lJ~l flavc \.'l(h:llsiVt: C'ijh.:f'iCIICC Ill ;lilt I
ddaikd knm~rkdg..: nf lllc disciplines n.:quir<.:d 111 :illpptlll hu111an :;p;rcc 11ight. Thi:-:
critical rr.:quircmcllt. 111 my view, dwarf~ lht.• potcfllial that the opti,,ns prcscllft:d hy th.:
( 'OIIllllittcc wifl hotvc any direct cfti:c! 011 )OUr fin;uh:i;tl interests. Thcrdi.m:, und...:r the
:tnthot ily ~i H:n ro llll' by I;.) tJ S.< ·. & 20:'( h)( J ), the n.::;triction:> M I~ lJ S C. :~ 20X( it) .He

I

h..:n.:by waiv..:d for your s..:rvicc on the Commiltcc with respect ro any consideration or
tliscussion of past A..:rospac..: res..:arch or n:porls.
As to issue (1), how..:vcr, I conclude that there wuuiJ be no pcrccptiblc bcnclit to tho.:
United States from your dirct.:t involvement in the selection of t\~.:rospacc for any
particular Commitlcc support work. As such, NASA's interests do not outweigh the
potential conllict that would result from your involvcmcnl in tasking Aerospace for any
support work. If such matters come up for consideration by the Committee llll!mbcrs,
}'t1U should recuse yourself from any such discussion.

If you have any questions concerning I his waiver, or if at any time Juring your
service on the Committee you have <~ny questions conccming cont1icrs of interest or other
lcgalmattl!rs relevant to the Committee, do not hesitate to seck the aJvicc of NASA's
General Counsel, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202) 358-2450. In addition, because this
waiver is predicated on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise
Mr. Whollcy of any signi fie ant changes or additions during your tenure as a member of
the Committee.
Sincerely,

e.s.s~

Christopht:r J. Scolcse
Acting Administrator

cc:
OGC~Ir.

Mich<tcl C. Whollcy

@~
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Otrice of the Administrator

June'). 2001)

Dr. Fdward F Crav, ky
Pmt~.:ssor 11f Enginc~ring

~1assa~husetts

Institute ofTL:chnology

.13-41J, MIT
Cumbridg~:,

MA D21J9

Dear Dr. C'ra\vlcy:
I am pleased that you have agreed to serve on the Review of Human Space Flight
Plans Cotnmittcc ("Committee"), a Federal advisory committee suhjcct to th~.: Fcdt.:ral
Advisory Committee Act (5 ll.S.C. App.). During your service, you will participate as a
Special Govcmmcnt Employee in a review of NASA's human space flight programs. I
believe your background and experience, including as an expert in space systems
architecture, make your contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable.
Also, your unique tt..:chnieal and management expertise makes your participation in this
important national dfort essential.
You have disclosed substantial salary and stock interests resulting lrom your position
on the Board of Directors for Orbital Sciences Corporation ("Orbital"). Orbital is likely
to have a number of interests in the Committee work, including. but not limih.:u to: (I) its
development of the Launch Abort System pursuant to a subcontract with Lockheed
:\lartin on the Orion project; and (2) its involvement in the Agency's Commercial Orbital
Transportation Systems programs. Because of these interests, NASA must consider the
possibility that your activities could have a direct and pn.:dictablc effect on those
intacsts. In onh:r to address this possibility, the :"'ASA (;,,;ncral Counsel has rcvic\\L:d
and discu:;scd your linancial holdings wttb me.

As a r..:sult, I conclude and hereby ct.:t!ily that hccausc the bcnclit that the
Unth:d Stales stands to gain from the application of your ~xrcriencc and ability to the
task at hand SO greatly 0!1(\VCtghs any potential COrtllict \\hich might arise from your
scr\icc, a waiver tjflhcsc potential conllids is justified. I reach this conclw;ion hccau:-;c
the tldtHI'l.! or these tasks ,md their importallCI.! to th.; \i,Uinll require:> the p<Hticipatiou of
individuals. sw:h as ymtrsdf, who havt: cxl\.'nsivc ..:xtH.:ricncc in and dctaikd kno\~ kdg ..~
,;f the di:>crplincs required to ·;upport human space flight. This critical rcquir..:mcnt, in my
viL"w, olll\\'Ci!jiJS the poll.;ntialthat the opttons pn:scntcd hy the ( 'orutnttlcc \\ill h.tn.: any
dit\:t:t cfli:ct on ;uurJinanci;ll intt:rt.:st~. lhcrcli.m:. lllll.kr the authnritv gi\ctt to lite hy
IS t:S (' ~ 20S!h}(.1). the rcstrictiuns of IS L.S (' ~ 20X(a) arc hereby waived l!>r ~uur
:i<.:rvic.: on til.: Coll1111ith:t: \'vith respect to lhc interests !istcd above.

/
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It' you have any qul.!:>tion:s conceming this wai\ ~r. tlr if at any time during your
service on the Committee you have any quc~tions concerning conflicts of interest or nlht!r
kgal mauers n.:kvant Ill the Committee, Jo not hesitate to st:ck tht: aJ• ice of NASA's
Gcncr;ll C~.ntnscl, Michal:! C. Wholky, at (202) 358-:!,.50. In adllition, because this
\Vaivcr is pn:Jicatcd on a discussion of your cum.:nt financial holdings, please advise
:-..tr. \Vholky of any signilkant ..:hangcs or additions during your tenurl.! as a mcmh..:r of
the C'Llllllllil!cc.
Sincerely,

f1.

s <;. __A, _ _

Christol)l;~j. Sc~esc
A~:ting

cc:
OGC:Mr. Michael C. Whollcy

Administmtor

r-1.\! 1• ·l'.ll

,.,,·_~!.·,p

L,t.c--;

·~!:-lc(- ''drn./'i.~tt
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i!t·.··n

Office of the Administrator

Dr ('harks ~. Ko.:111td
Din:ctor and Pro fi:s~or Emeritus
Scripps lnslttutiun of (kcanography
lJni,~:rsity ufCaltf'ornia, San Dic~o
9501) Gilm:m Dri·...::--\IC 0221
LaJolla,CA 1>2093-0210

Dear Dr.

K~:tmcl:

I am pleased that you ha\c ugrecd to serve on the Review of Human Spact: flight
Plans Committee ("Committee"), a Federal advisory committee subj~:ct to lhc Federal
Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.). During your service, you will partkipatc as a
Spc..1.:ial Govr.:mment Employee in a review of'NASA's human space !light programs. I
believe your hack ground and experience, including as an expert in a munhcr of spacerelated sciences, mukc your contribution to this important cflort c.xccplionally valuable.
Your unique technical and managcmctJl expcrlisc tn<Jkcs your participation in this
important national ctlurt essential.

You have disclosed suhstantial stuck inturc:;ts in both The Boeing Company and
Lockhccd M~trtin Curporatim1. Both of those companic:s arc likely to have substantial
interests inlhc Committee V~-ork. fkcausc of these illlcrcsls, NASA must consider the
possibility that your activities Ctlltlll have a direct and predictable elfcct nnthose
interests. In order to address this possibility. the :'-IASA (icm;ral Cou11sd h:1s n::vu;\\o:tl
allll dist:usscd your tinancial holdings with me.
;\sa n:sult. I nmclud~.: and hcrt.:by certify that h~:causc thc h~:ndit that the
Staks stands to gain from the ;lpplic.llion of your C\JH:ricnce and ahility to tilt.!
task at hand so greatly &>utwcighs :111y potential c'mtlict \vhich might arise lrom your
\·~rvice, a \vaivcr of thc-;c potential .;on1licts i:> ju~tificd. I reach thi<> conchbion ht:..::au;o;c
th..: ntl\tre of these usks ;IJld th:ir impor!ailcc to tht.: '-'ali~~~~ n:quirc~ the partiupati•Hl of
:Pdi\hlual-;, c>u~~~~ ;ts :vour.><:ll', wlw ILt\'C ..:•kn~i\'e c~p\:ri..:ncc 111 .tlld deLulr:d knowkd;~..:
qf:hc d!'iCIJlllltC'i iC!f!lir<:d to ~11J1p•Ht lltiiH;Ill '>Jhlt:C IJight. flus CfiiiC.lf r<.:qUIH.'lllCIII. lflillV
\.lt,;W. ,;,llw•.:tg!J.; I he poklllt.tllh;Jt the options prc·;..:nl\.:d hy the ( tillllllllkc ',\ill II.!\ v .l!lY
Lnih:d

dj,,·..;t c!kLI 1111 }<lllf finallCialllllt..:r..:sh I hndiln:, 111idcr lh&: ;luthunly !!1\-•_·flliltiiC hy
I:'\ L S (' ~ 20i-!f h)( l ), tilt: rco.,lrid :uns ol' I~ L S (. ~ 21JX(,J l ;trr: hcr·-·hy ~~ ;u h·d ;'o, :, •lltr
·;en· icc

011

the(. 'orJ\Illilkc

w1th rt.':'p•:<.:l

hl

the lllkr'-'sh li:.t•:d ,,h, •\.:

1

1r jOU have any qw.:stions t.:IHH:t.:rniog this \\ai\l.:r, or if al.ttly time during yuur
st.:r\'it.:t.: oil the Commilh::c you have <lilY qut.:sti11ns coneeming eonlh:ts nf tnh:r..:st nr clllH:r
kgalmath:rs n:kv;ml to the Cummittce, do not hc.:sitah: to sc.:ck th\! advic..: of :"--ASA's
{icncral Counsel, :\lii:hacl (' \\'lwlky. at (21J2) .ISR-1,.50. 111 addition, he~.:ausc lhts
w;uver is pn.:dicated on a discussiou of your curn.:nt financial holtlings, ph:asc ad vic;..:
\lr. \\'holley of any signi !icmt ~hanges 1.1r aJJiti ..>tlS during your tcnun; as a nh.:mher ,_,r
th..: Conullillcc
Sinccrdy.

C,.
J. s..cJt-.·Christophcr J. Scolcsc
Acting Administrator

cc:
OGC Mr. Michael C. Wholl!.!y

N;1ht:H1.1i· Acr<:P;iuL\_;s ..tnd

Sp.1ce Adrn1111<;tr.1110n

Office of the Administrator
'N:tsl1if,')IOI'l,

OC 205·1G-'•)\} I

l1me ?. 2009

Dr. S:1lly K Ride
Prcstdcnt ;H1d Chief Exccuti"vc:: Ofticcr
!magtnary Li11CS, lnc.
7972 La Jolla Sccn1c On"vt: :-.1
La Jolla. CA 92037

Dear Dr Ride:
I am p!eascd that you have ;1grc·.:d to serve on the Review off!um:1n Space flight
Pl.tns Committ~c (''Committee"), a Federal advisory committee ~UbJCCt to the r'cdcral
Advi~ory Committt~e Act {SUS C. App.). During your service, 1011 will particip.1te as a
Special Govcmmcnt Employee in a review of NASA':> human <.>pace !light programs. I
believe your background and cxpt!ri..:nce, induding as a fonner ~tstronaut, make your
contribution to this important effort exceptionally valuable. Also, your unique technical
and management expertise makes your participation in this important national effort
CSS<.!Iltia(

You have disclvsi.!J your position as a member on the fJoard of Trustees of The
Aerospace CorporatiOn (''i\erosp<.~ce") ::md the salary resulting from that position.

Ac;::rospacc is likely tv have in!t:rcsts in the Commillec work in two ways· ( l) lt is I ike! y
that your review will require you to l:Oltsidcr matters in which Aerospace has conducted
past rcse;m::h or written reports; and (2) It is possible that the Commttlce will want to
contract \vith Aerospace to provide support \"ork for the Cornrn;ttcc. 13ecJusc of these

ltl!crcsts, :--lAS A must consider the poss1bllity that your actiVities as part or the
Comrmllcc could have a chr~;;ct <H~d prcdict.tblc cft't·ct on those interests. In order to
address tll•s possibi tity. the NASA Gcncnl Counsel h:~s rcv1cwcd and lliSCIJSScd your
financial holdings w;th me.

As a result, and JS :o ISSue (I) abo"ve, [ concluue and hcr..:b)' ccrt1 fy that bccausc the:
benefit that the United St:,tcs ~Unds to gain (rom the app!tc.llion o(your cxpai..::11Ct: <~fld
.thiltly ltJ th.: t<1Sk ;1t IJ,HHJ so greatly outw..:ighs any potential conlh;t wluch might :IIISC
l·rotn y<>llf :>crvicc, a -.v;;1vcr ofth~sc pokntial conl1rcts rs pstJiicd. [ rc.lclltlHS
..::ondll51nrt iJ•;<::lll>C the n.durc of thcso:: ta~ko; :1nd PH.:ir ;rnporCIIICC !o the :'-b!ton rnJHtr<~·>
d1c parllctp:lll\Jrl ot' tndivrdu:ds, sach J3 yomsdf. \\110 ha\c c.xtCI1SIVC o..:xpcncncc ~n :till!
<k!.iilccJ kP<Y.~kd::;c: of!ilr; dtsctp!1ncs rccquircJ LJ :;._,pp·.)rt ILiilL•r: ';p.lc<.: llt~;h!. T!t;s
cr:tical rcqturcmenl, 111 IllY v1cw. dw,;rt~ tile thJICiHial !hilt d1c llp!ions pn:scnt<:J hy tli..:
t.\m1mtllec wdl il:l\'C Jny dir..::<:t dlcd vn y,wr tin;m•;i.lltntcn.:sts Ti1crc!'mc, u'rd.;:r 1:1•:
:tuth<lr,ty 5iv.:n to me by 18 US C. ·~ 2tl~(bJ( 3 ), the r<.:Wi.:!io:ri nf I :1 l/ S C ·~ 20:)( a) ar..:

2
llcn.:hy watvcd for yt1ur ·;crvp:r,; on the l'<llll:n;tk!.!
rest:.trc:h ur rqJOrr•;

\Vi!!l;·csp<..·c;;t tel

;uty

<.:uil~;<krattul1 ur

d•:>CliSSHHl o( pdSI r\t:rlhfhK<:

As 10 issu..: (1). hnwt'Vt'r. I conclude t!1.1t there would he nn Pt'let•.'piihk h•:nctit 10 :he
L1111cd Srat.:s lnJill jOur direct trnohcrnc1l! in tltc sckdivlltlf ,\erusp;tc;;c !m ;111y
p;uticul.tr Comrnitt<.:r.: support wurk As such, NASA's inll::r.:sts do nul0ulwctgh the
poknti.ll contlict !hat \vnuld result frorn your invol\·,~mcnl in t1skmg Aerospace fiJr any
support work lfst~ch matters come LIP l()r cons1dcratiun by the Committee member~.
Y•JU should n:cus-: yours;.;lf fmm ;my such discussi<111-

[f you have any qucsttons concerning thts waiver, or if:ll any time Juring your
si:rvu.:c on the Committee you have aoy qu~sltons conccming contl1cts of int~;;rcst or other
legal matters relevant to the Committee, Jo not hesitate to se~:k the :HJvicc of NASA's
General Counsel, Michael C. Whollcy, at (202} 358-2450. In ~u.JJition, because thts
\\aivcr is predicated on a discussion of your current financial holdings, please advise
Mr. Whollcy of any signi ticant changes or adJitions during your tenure as a member of
the Committee.
Sincctt:ly,

e.s.s,~--

Christophcr J. Sco!csc
Acting Admimstrator

cc:
OGC!Mr. \-fichacl C Wholley

National Aeronautics and
Space Aclminislration

Office of the Administrator
Wasntngton. DC 20546-0001
June 23, 2009

TO:

Johnson Space Center
Attn: ONDeputy Program Manager, lntcmational Space Station Program

FROM:

Acting Administrator

SUBJECT: Section 208(a) Waiver to Allow Participation Personally
and Substantially in Onicial Capacity with Regard to Intcmational Space
Station Matters Affecting The Boeing Company

You have requested a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a),
pursuant to 14 CFR Part 1207.102(c) and 5 CFR Parts 2635.402(d)(2) and 2640.301, so
that you may participate personally and substantialty in your official capacity as the
Deputy Program Manager, International Space Station (ISS) Program in contractual and
tcclmical matters affecting the Boeing Company (Boeing).
I am considering this waiver in li~ht of: ( 1) the need for your official participation in
contractual and technical matters that could affect the financial interest of Boeing; and
(2) your spouse's current employment with Boeing and, specifically, her contingent
interest in a future stock distribution from the Boeing Share Value Trust.
Since 2006, you have held the position of Deputy Manager, International Space Station
Program. Boeing is a prime contractor supporting the ISS Program on the U.S. On-Orbit
Segment Acceptance and Vehicle Sustaining Engineering Contract (Contract NAS 1510000). That contract was initially awarded on August 17, 1993, and was valued at
approximately $13.9 billion. The contract currently operates under a two-year extension
until September 30, 2010, and is valued at approximately $650 million. As Deputy
Program Manager, your responsibilities include management of lSS contractor activities
and the review of technical proposals relating to ISS design. Because of your spouse's
fimmcial interest in the Boeing ShareValue Trust, you are prohibited from becoming
personally and substantially involved in matters that affect Boeing's financial interests.
This prohibition has kept you from exercising approval authority over the
recommendations ofiSS Technical Review Boards and prohibited your involvement in
the administration ofiSS Program contracts and subcontracts awardt.'<i to Boeing.
Since • • your spouse has worked for Boeing as a Financial Analyst supporting
Boeing's Space Shuttle Pmg.ram Planning an(l Boeing's Constellation Program
operations. Your spouse docs not provide any support to Boeing's Contract NASI 5I 0000 or any other Boeing contracts or subcontracts conn..:ctcd to the ISS Prognun. Your
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spouse's salary and continued employment as a Financial Analyst with Boeing are not
dependent upon any Government contract with the lSS Progrrun.
As part of your spouse's total compensation at Boeing, your spouse is l!nrollcd in the
Boeing ShareValue Tn1st. The ShareValue Trust is an employee stock-gifting progrrun
Boeing establisht.'<l in 1996 which rewards employees with shares of Boeing Common
Stock if that stock meets or exceeds preset annual growth rates. On the advice of
Johnson Space Center Counsel, your spouse tried to discnroll from the ShareVatue Tmst,
but has been informed by Boeing that there is no mechanism available for her to do so.
The financial interest at issue is quite likely valueless as current market conditions would
suggest that no distribution from the Trust is likely to occur for the current investment
period.
This waiver is intended to permit you to once again exercise authority over the
administration of Boeing contracts and to pennit you to participate in technical
engineering and design decisions regardless of any impact they may have on Boeing
contracts. TI1e waiver extends to any involvement you may require regarding extensions
to the Boeing ISS contract or recompetition of that contract prior to the expiration of the
final Boeing ShareValue Trust Investment Period on June 30, 2010. In the unlikely event
the Boeing ShareValue Trust distributes stock following the current and final investment
period, this waiver would be intended to cover that stock interest as well, provided it falls
below "de minimis" threshold levels. This waiver is premised upon the fact that your
spouse's salary is derived from different particular matters than those you can atTect in
your position as ISS Deputy Program Manager. Should your spouse's responsibilities
change so that her salary, or continued employment with Boeing, involves Boeing
contracts or subcontracts administered by the ISS Program Office, you should
immediately disqualify yourself from participating in any matters affecting Boeing's
financial interest and contact Agency counsel.
I have determined that your wife's financial interest in the Boeing ShareValue Trust is
not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of your services to the
Government. On the foregoing basis, pursuant to my authority under 18 U.S.C.
§ 208(b)( I), l hereby grant the subject waiver with respect to your current financial
interest in Boeing so you may participate personally and substantially in contractual and
technical matters affecting that company.

".'I s>J,

Christopher J. Scolcse

National Aeronautics and
Space Adrntnislratton

Office of the Administrator
Wasl'lingtnn, DC 2C546·<J001

July 16, 2009
TO:

Associate Administrator for Science Mission Din:ctorate

FROM:

Acting Administrator

SUBJECf:

Waiver of 18 U.S.C. § 208 for Dr. Laurie Lcshin

•

You have requested a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C.

§ 208(a) to permit Dr. Laurie Leshin. the Deputy Director for Science and Technology,
Goddard Space Flight Center, to participate in hc..-r official NASA capacity as presidentelect and president of the Planetary Sciences Section (PSS) of the American Geophysical
Union (AGU). Dr. Leshin is scheduled to serve as president-elect ofPSS through
June 30, 2010, and tben as president from July l, 2010, through June 30, 2012.
lndividuals filling such positions also serve as voting members of AGU's board of
directors, which Dr. Leshin asks to do in her official NASA capacity.

It is in NASA's interests that Dr. Leshin be permitted to serve as an officer of AGU in her
official capacity. The interests of NASA and AGU coincide to a significant degree.
AGU is a nonprofit corporation with the stated purpose of promoting cooperation
b\!tween and among scientific organizations with objectives of furthering knowledge in
the geophysical sciences and related disciplines. Both NASA and AGU, therefore, seek
to adva.n<:c understanding of Earth and space science and disseminate that knowledge to
the public. Being an elected officer or AGU will enhance Dr. Lcshin's stature and, by
extension, NASA's, within the scientific community and the interested public.
AGU's potential financial interest is not so substantial as to be likely to affect the
integrity of Dr. Lcshin 's services to the Government. Specific actions that may come
before her that could affect the financial interests of AGU include: (l) approving requests
to use NASA funds for other NASA employees to attend AGU conferences or meetings;
(l) speaking in an official NASA capacity, or directing a subordinate to speak. at any
AGU conference or other meeting of the organization where attendance fees are charged;
or (3) as a member of AGU's Council, providing advice and conl>'Uitation wilh respect to,
or otherwise conducting, the business amurs of ,\GU including voting on matters.

I tint! that the financial impact to AGU will not be very signitic:U1t, and I find that the
financial impact W(1uld not be go substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity
of Dr. Leshin' s services to the Govenuncnl. In an abundance of caution, however,
Dr. Lcshin's a(ijustrncnts to Jutics, as stated in her request, are also approved as part of
this waiver. Accordingly, Dr. lcshin is to recuse herself from the following duties:
involvement in NASA or AGU dccisionli pertaining to NASA w-ants, contracts,
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CRADAs, or Space Act Agreements with, or other NASA support to, AGU; approval of
NASA travel and training authorizations for NASA employl!es to attend AGU meetings
or conferem:ea; preparation ofrco!quests from AGU to obtain Fcdt.•ral funds or manpower
to support i\GU activities; lobbying on behalf of AGU; and participation in fundraising
activities by AGU.
The requisite coordination with the Office of Government Ethics has been accomplished.
Accl>rdingly, l hereby dctcnnine that Dr. Leshin's liJiancial interests in the matter are not
so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of her services to the
Government. Therefore, I grant Dr. Laurie Lcshin a specific waiver of the statutory
prohibition of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a), pursuant to [8 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l}, so that she may
participate personally and substantially in her NASA official capacity as the presidentelect and president of PSS, AGU.

e!.J.~~

Christopher Scolese

_/Recommend that the waiver be granted, subject to the tcnns and
conditions as stated in the draft approval memorandum.
Recommend that the waiver be denied.

00-.J (1-~~
Michael~

--·- \

General Counsel

NASA

DECISION:

Waiver granted. St.-e appended decisional memorandum

cr

Waiver denied.

s~--.......,..J>~

Christopher Scoh:-;e
:\cting Administrator
~AS/\

_? I
Date

Z J0.9:

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Headquarters
OC 205-16·0001

Wasl1ir~uton.

I have Jctcnnincd that it is 111 the public int~.:n:st to grant a limited \Vaivcr of paragraph 2 of the
Ethi.:s Pledge set furth in Executive Order IJ-NO, "Ethics Cmnrnitmcnts by E...;c!.:Uiivc Brandt
Personnel" (J:muary 21, 2009) to Charles Bolden as i\Jmini-.trator of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA). Mr. Oolden had previously served as a consultant to SAIC
and on the bunrd of Jirec:tors of GcnCorp. Absent a waiver, Mr. Bolden would be prohibited by
paragraph 2 uf the Ethks Pledge from participating in any particuhtr matter involving sped tic
parties in which either SAIC ur GcnCnrp is or represents a party. !vir. Bolden's knowledge of
and expt:rtise in current NASA programs are essential to making inthrmcd and timely decisionmaking about the future of NASA and its programs. His ability to engage in such decision~
m<tking as the head of NASA is in the public interest and fundamental to NASA's ability to
remain in the forefront of space exploration. This waiver is granted with the um1erstanding that
Mr. Bolden will comply with the limitations set forth below, the remaining provisions of the
Executive Order and with all pre-existing government ethics rules.
I authorize Mr. Bolden to participate only at the policy or program level in particular matters
involving SAIC anJ/or GcnCorp. This waiver is decrnctl applicable only in those limited
circumstances when such a policy or program matter involves SAIC and/or GcnCorp as a party
and rises to the level of Administrator review. The authorization Jocs not remove the bar on
engaging in one-on-one meetings or communications with either entity as set forth in Exe..:utive
Order I H90. This waiver docs not authorize Mr. Bolden to participate in ..:ontracting matters,
including wntract determinations, involving SAIC or GcnCorp as a party or to participate in
those particular matters involving ~pccitic parties in which he purti~:ipatcJ ns a consultant for
SAIC or as a dircdor for GcnCorp.

Nation<ll ;-\eronautlcs :clnd
Space ,\Jmu:;,>ir<1tion
Office of the Administrator
Washinqton, DC 205,16-0001

,\pril

TO:

Kcnm:dy Space Center
Attn: Ms. Jos~..:phinc Burw.:lt

FROM:

:\Jministmtor

21.

20 l 0

SUBJECT: Specilic Waiver of 18 U.S.C. § 208 for :Vts. Jos~.:phinc Burnett to Participate in the
Checkout Assembly and Payload Processing Services (CAPPS) Contract
You have requested a specific waiver of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) in order
to participate personally <md substantially in the CAPPS contract. Pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
§ 208(b), I find that your financial interest in the matter is not so substantial as to be deemed
likely to affect the integrity of your services to the Government and, accordingly, [ grant the
waiver.
Mr. Robert Cabana, Director of the Kennedy Space Center ( KSC), has proposed to promote you
to the position of Director of the International Space Station (ISS) and Spacecraft Processing
Directorate (UB) at KSC, the duties of which require participation in the CAPPS contract. Your
spouse is employed by the Boeing Space Operations Company as a manager in the Hoist and
Transporter Enginc..-ering Department under the Mission Management and Operations Division,
which operates under the CAPPS contract. Therefore, you will be required to participate in a
particular matter in which you have a financial interest.
As detailed in the Center Director's memorandum in support of your request and the Center
Chief Counsel's Legal Recommendation, circumstances indicate that your ability to affect your
husband's employment (the financial interest imputed to you) will be limited. Your spouse's
compensation package, retirement plan, and bonus plan arc not tied to the CAPPS contract fee
award detennination. Additionally, as UB Director, you will have neither direct involvement
with the Boeing department in which your spouse works, nor day-to-day official interaction with
your spouse. The CAPPS contract itscl f is tied to Shuttle lly-out, having already reached its
ma.ximum value, and will diminish in terms ofwork and value in corning years.

Further limiting the potential effect on your linancial interest, you have recused yourself from
any involvement in CAPPS contract management responsibilities, to include making changes to
the CAPPS contract, and inspecting and accepting contract work. You have recused yourself
from making decisions as to whether any future project rcquircmt:nts (contract rcquirt:mcnts that
arc not currently under the CAPPS contract) will be performed by Boeing and from any
involvement in the award fee process under the CAPPS contract.
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I find that you have made a full disclosure of your financial interest and all other relevant facts.
The Office of Government Ethics has been consulted on your request and has raised no objection
to a waiver being granted according to the terms described in this memo. I concur with the
Center Director and find that your financial interest in the CAPPS contract is not so substantial
as to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of your service as UB Director. Pursuant to
18 U.S.C. § 208(b)(l), and subject to the terms ofyour recusal, your request for a specific waiver
of the statutory prohibition of 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) is granted, and you may participate personally
and substantially in the CAPPS contract as UB Director.

CONCURRENCE:

ro~

Concur in granting the waiver, subject to the terms and
conditions as stated in this approval memorandum.
Nonconcur in granting the waiver.

D~C~k
~ Waiver granted.
Waiver denied.

.

es.~\~

Charles F. Bolden, Jr.

cc:
HQ/SOMD/Mr. Gerstenmaier
HQ/OGC/Mr. Wholley
KSC/Mr. Cabana
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